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WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J, BROWN 
Member of CongreM
Unless diplomatic relations with 
Ramie tftk* *  decided turn for the 
better goon, a reluctant Congress may 
accede to the request of the Truman 
Adttlnfaferotion for on extension of 
the Selective Service Act, which 
would otherwise expire on May lfitiu 
Army and Navy chieftains, us -well an 
Other high Administrative officials, 
are asking that the draft be extended 
indefinitely. General - He*shey,-Na 
tional Selective Service Director, last 
Week testified before a Senate Commit 
ted- that draft extension is necessary 
in order to “meet our international 
commitments." However, the General 
failed to explain just what our inter­
national commitments are—and no 
one in Congress seems to know, Many 
members of Congress are aghinst any 
extensi&n of the draft, - Others believe 
It should be extended only until July 
1st—a sufficient length of time to 
permit the induction of youths wh6 
have been deferred to finish- their 
high school education. There are 
some two hundred thousand yotmg'- 
StCrs in this group who the Army in­
sists must he inducted if veterans and 
fathers of minor children are to be 
discharged soon;- A  smaller Congres­
sional group favor extending Selec­
tive Service for six months, or a year. 
Filial action is still anybody’s guess;
AiX)NG FARM FRONT
B, A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
4-H CLUB COUNCIL,
ELECTS OFFICERS 
Officers elected by the 4-H CLUB 
council .Wednesday evening at the 
court house were Wm. Kyle, New 
Jasper Twp. president; Mrs. Harold 
Hanna, Cedarville Twp., vice chair­
man; and Joe Haines, Caesarcreek 
Twp, secretary.
Jqhnr Mount assistant state 4-H club 
loader met with the council in plan­
ning the club program for the year. 
The council is divided into four sub­
committees, Fairs & Exhibits, Camps, 
Projects A Enrollments A Demonstra­
tions A 'Judging contests. . 
Council members in addition to the
Practically every witness, with the 
exception of OPA officials, and Ches­
ter HoWles, Economic Stabilizer, ap­
pearing before'the Banking and. Cur-] 
rency Committee of the House in 
“connection With the proposed contin­
uation of Price Control and OPA, 
have been Very critical of the way 
Office of Price Administration has 
been administered. Even those, such 
a* Bernard Baruch, the elder states­
man of the Administration, who claim 
extension is necessary, agree OBA’s 
activities should be ended as soon as 
' possible; and blame its practices atid 
policies for creating many of the 
present shortages, black markets and 
inflationary trends. Most business 
organizations ate calling for Price 
Control and OPA to be ended, by July 
1st. Even the United States Chamber 
- o f Commerce, which ;s considered the 
most liberal of large business organi- 
nations accuses the Truman Adminis­
tration of practicing peacetime eco­
nomic hokum, bordering on the. irre­
sponsible, in connection with price and 
wage policies and regulations, and call 
for a gradual abandonment of com­
modity price controls between now and 
October 31st; with adjusted rent con­
trols to end by next March 31st, pro­
duction controls and subsidies to be 
eliminated within six months, and 
government costs to be quickly reduc­
ed so as to permit a balanced budget 
during the coming year. The Cham­
ber insists the nation-wide wage in­
creases of from eighteen to twenty 
percent, sponsored by the Administra­
tion, can lead only to increased com­
modity prices, and that unless the 
natural law of supply and demand is 
permitted to operate, and needed pro­
duction is soon. obtained, dangerous 
inflation will result from present un­
economic and unwise governmental 
actions.
Administration spokesmen, and 
others supporting New. Deal legisla­
tive proposals, have developed a new 
technique of smearing Congress and 
explaining the defeat of radical legis­
lation by blaming it all on lobbyists. 
Charges have been made, and stories 
haws gone out of Washington through 
the press and over the air, insinuating 
our national legislators are being in­
fluenced, and even corrupted, by un­
principled pressure groups and spec­
ial privilege representatives, although 
names are never mentioned. Speaker 
Rayburn evert took the floor of the 
House fo blast. unnamed lobbyists, 
and: Chairman Sabbath of the House 
Rules Committee, staunch New Deal 
‘ er, introduced a resolution calling for 
a special committee to investigate 
lobby activities. Indignant legisla­
tors, who insist their farmer and bus­
iness-men constituents, Who have been 
writing and contacting them On legis 
Istive matters, have all acted in an 
honorable manner and have simply 
been exercising their right of peti 
tkm as guaranteed under the Consti­
tution of the United States; and go 
farther to point out that the only real 
preMMW brought Upon Congress in 
connection with legislation has been
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?UBLIC WAGE REARING 
YPRIL 10
A public wage hearing to determine 
;he prevailing wage rate for various 
sypes of work will be held at the 
Farm Labor Camp barracks at Bryan 
State Park, Wednesday evening April 
.0 at 8 p.m.
In addition to the hourly rates for 
Afferent types of farm work; piece 
■vork rates for cutting and husking 
2orn, fruit picking, picking up pota­
toes will be established. The hearing 
mil be conducted by the county farm 
wage board and all farmers are in­
vited. • . .
PREVENT FARSf ACCIDENTS 
Rural surveys show that there are 
about 15,000 farm accidents in Ohio 
each year. Greene county has its 
proportionate share of this total and
Shull Property Goes 
. To Local Buyers
The reel estate of the Kerry StraQ 
estate was sold last Saturday at the 
West Door of the Court,,House under 
an order of the Probate Court for the 
administratrix, .Mrs, Elizabeth Enis, 
of Columbus, Ohio,
Eight tracts were sold, seven in 
the village and one unimproved lot in 
Springfield. A cottage on South Mil­
ler at., was sold to C. C. Brewer for 
$2,100, « A  cottage on S. McMillan 
st., brought $2,025, and one on Me 
Millan st. brought $2,250/ both going 
to C. C. Brewer.
A house of - five rooms on Elm st. 
was* purchased by Luther Griffith for 
$1,625. A cottage on Church st. was 
bought in by Maurice Peterson. for 
$850. A  store room on South Main 
was purchased by Rev. Reckley for 
’ for $1,900*
What was formerly a. blacksmith 
bhop on East st. and a small two room 
Cottage were purchased by O. T. 
Clemens for $1,375. A'vacant lot in 
Springfield brought $200 and went to 
JohniL 'McGuire of that‘city.
The sale amounted to $12,625.
Four InjuralWhm
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officers attending were Joseph Hut- DHrcnaBea DV 
chison, Russell McDonald, Frank}.. f  , *
Smith, Robert Fudge, Guy Smith,' the Aposfol*  Ch&rch *  
Harold Stormont, Margaret Stormont,
Dorjis Hetsel, Roberta Fudge and Mrs.
Pearl/Wittenmyer.
TO STUDY 4-H CAMP 
DEVELOPMENT PLANS
Members of the 4-H club catoip de­
velopment committee will meet Tues­
day evening April 2 at the court house 
:o review the camp Clifton improve 
.nent program. To'date more than 
?2,000 hafe been raised by the, eight 
!ounties in the 4-H Club Camp, Inc.
The proposed improvement program 
ncluded a recreation lodge, dining 
ml!, two shelter houses, 18 cabinB, 
■x water system and deep well, public 
roilet & waph room, parking area road 
md bridge. Members of the Greene 
County 4-H development committee 
are Arthur B. Evans, Archie Peter- 
jon and Arthur Bahns. ,
Irate Truck Farmer 
Destroys 800,000 Plants
TOLEDO— Lawrence Driver, truck 
farmer, near Toledo, protested to the 
draft board against taking, the only 
son he, haB and the only help he had 
in producing crops on his 30 acre gar­
den farm. The son wps 21 and is now 
in the army. The father became irate 
and. destroyed 200,000 tomato plants, 
100,000 pepper plants and 100,000 
cabbage, plants. Most of the plants 
were ready to set out as soon as the 
weather permitted. Driver stated he 
had advertised for help but got no re­
sponse as labor will not work in the 
field when it can get inside jobs at 
present wages. He operates a green 
house to start his plants in gots. Last 
year Driver and his son, Floyd, pro­
duced 4,000 bushels of carrots, 3,000 
bushels of parsnips, 30 acres of sweet 
corn, and a quantity of cabbage, pap­
ers, spinach squash and tomatoes. He 
will only produce enough this year 
for himself and you are told mothers 
and babies around the world are cry­
ing for food and that the war is over.
The Xenia chapter of the Cedarville 
College alumni association gave unabi 
mous approval ,to the proposed $16,' 
000 rehabilitation and repair' earn' 
paign at a dinner meeting in which 
'alumni from various peris Of the 
county attended. The meeting was 
presided over by Dallas Marshal! of 
Xenia.
Attorney J. A. Finrtey, chairman of 
of the board of trustees in his re­
marks stated, “W i held 'on like bull­
dogs during the war to keep the col­
lege open,**, now the picture is differ­
ent, “The future is now bright fop 
the institution.*1
. G. H. Hsrtman,- treasurer; stated 
that seven members of the board of 
trustees had pledged $800 to the cam 
paign.
President Ira D. Vayhlnggr predic­
ted that "Within‘a year alt trends indi­
cated that the instfattiWwiii reach a 
peak enrollment. Ke cited the diffi­
culty in getting housing for students, 
particularly the married gtteS. He 
says some progress has been made but 
not enough rooms brer in'sight as yet.
Thfere are about 200 alumni in this 
county and that they wopld be expect­
ed to assume one-tirird of half of the 
amount'which has . beert assigned to 
the alumni; The Rife, home will be: 
made ready for a bpy’S dormatory this 
fall. Four new members are to be 
added to the faculty and they must 
have housing;
Four persons wet* Injured Saturday 
night about 10 o’clock in a  three- 
auto crash on the Clifton pike north 
of town.
The accident happened whew Wal­
lace'Westmoreland o f Springfield side 
swiped a ear /driven north' by Paul 
Webb of CqdarriUc, and then'crashed 
Into one driven by Emeet Wesheimfr 
of Springfield. ,
The injured were Mrs.Rrneat Wee- 
hrimer, laoerationS of the Intse; lbs. 
Marie SamrtOhs, broken leftarm, La- 
vata Burton, laceration# and bruise*, 
and Samuel Davis, scrip lacerations, 
All except Mr*. Weshrimer were pas­
sengers in'tiie Westmoreland.anto.
The- injured ware treated by Dr. 
Donald Kyle. *
.Hie Social Committee has posted 
two coming extra-eonrtcnbw events 
for the near future. Tim ffcrsti# 
Ffoiby Carnival to he‘held by tiw Chi 
Sigma Phi SororRy next Thursday 
evening, April 11th, at thetjym. You 
or* invited Don't forget to bring 
your premies. The ‘Gris* wilt see to 
irtlib t you dd nut tufastheni home 
With you. Fun and froUC wffl be the 
order of the evening.
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Solon FanneraConttitue 
To FigKtOFA Prices
A second meetinjFof farmers in the 
South Solon,. O.’ community will -be 
held'Monday, April 8 bt'8 P. M. ip 
he Community Hall; Emmett' SJrn- 
merman is chairman; Theepeaker of 
the evening will be Rev. Millard J, 
Planner, 559 Greenlawn Ave., Hayton, 
VOhib. His topic will he“TotheEnd 
that, there will be no more Poor,”  if 
he farmers receive' proportions! share 
it  the- National income- under honest 
monetary pisnunder the Constitution; 
Farmers ate urged to attend that (he 
movement canbringcost of farm la­
bor in computing parity prices'for all 
iHftn products. .
Tuesday, evening; April 10, students 
ahd faculty will'journey to Jamestown 
to enjoy a Weiner, schnitzel roast at 
the home of Miss Bernice Knecht, 
This k  hr response' tr  the -urge fee 
the great big outdoors that comes 
wW»- (hi'' springUM#.'
Highschool lingers In 
District Auditions
This is the second year for our vocal 
department to be represented at the 
. West District Music Audition’s which 
in an effort to reduce this terrific j j9 agajn being held at Wittenberg Col*
....   ^ ‘ lege April'6th.
Those being entered
toss, the young .farmers forum w 
sponsoring a farm safety meeting at 
che court house Wednesday evening 
April 3rd at 8 p.m.
W.E. Stuckey of the Ohio' Safety 
Jouncll of Columbus will be guest 
speaker to which the public is in-
in solos are 
Vivian Ramsey, Phyllis Bryant, Bever­
ly Carzoo, Kathleen Evans, Kenneth 
Dailey. There are also two ensemble 
numbers, a group of nine girls, Phyllis 
Bryant, Charlotte Collins, Beverly
vited. Mr. Stuckey will discuss and CaW<k>, Vivian Ramsey, -Margaret* 
show by pictures the causes of farm Frey, Mildred Williamson, Kathleen
accidents and 
vented.
how they can be pre-
OHIO STATE FAIR AUGUST 24-30 
Ohio State Fair will bo held August 
24-30. The final decision to go ahead 
with the fair was made by the state 
board of agriculture at its meeting 
March 1. Word has come from Wash­
ington that definite army orders have 
been issued for the army to be out of 
.he fairgrounds by March 31.
\  ~r": *
DDT TESTS
Tests on 14 Ohio farms in 1945 in­
dicate that use of DDT to control in­
sects instead of other insecticides will 
increase potato yield by 25 percent. 
DDT was effective on leaf hoppers, 
aphids, and corn bbrfer infesting po­
tatoes.
SOIL BUILDING PROGRAM NEED 
Intelligent soil rebuilding practices 
arc the farmer’s best “ insurance’ pol­
icy’’ for protecting the future pro 
ductivity of his land
Evans, Jeannie Campbell and Martha 
Tannehill. Singing in a double mixed 
quartet are Phyllis Bryant, Beverly 
Carzoo, Margarets Frey, Jeannie 
Campbell, Mayvine Grindle, Cletus 
Fredericks, Wendell Cultice. and Ken­
neth Dailey.
The music students hope to be as 
fortunate in bringing home ’excellent’ 
ratings as of last year.
Grange Dectys Use Of 
Grnin F<tir Beer.
The master of the QHlo state grangd 
told Secretary of Agriculture Clinton 
P. Anderson Tuesday that the vise Of 
grain and sugar In (he production of 
alcoholic beverages should be stopped 
during the food emergency.
Joseph W. Ficther, master, .wrote 
the secretary that members are «J 
larmed by the rspidjy diminishing 
food supply and by the possibility that 
Unfavorable weather copld .seriously, 
curtail food production this summer, 
Mr. Ficther urged the Secretary to 
stop thfe Use o f grriri and'sugar in the 
production o f alcoholic beverages dor* 
ing the emergency.
‘When children are crying for 
bread, adults cannot justify the luxury 
of liquor.”
NOTE—-We were informed Wednes­
day that many saloons in Springfield 
were closed and would not open until 
Friday and Saturday owing to “n6 
beef”. The situation in Cincinnati 
and .Columbus has become critical and 
Democratic leaders are < being urged 
to lift the lid on grain for beer or take 
a terrible beating at the polls nett 
November.
Red GrossReceives 
$915.14 Contribution
Democratic Farmers 
Line U p  Against OPA
WAVERLY—A 15-point petition 
asking abolishment of tbc OPA as of 
June 30th was drawn up when several 
hundred farmers met here last Friday 
The petition pointed out the system 
is undemocratic and dictatorial and its 
methods are responsible for the black 
markets. The petition also says the 
present commodity selling prices were 
too low for the existing farm-labor 
wage scale. Howard D. Jewett, who 
hails from Scioto county, said the pe
MORE SEWERS NEEDED
BY RED CROSS
The nextmeeting of the Red Cross 
Sewing Group #111 be held in the base­
ment of the Library, Tuesday, April 
9th at 1:M p.m.
At the present time, girls woolen 
capes are being made.
It is erimsetly desired that addition­
al sewers come and help with this 
work, Which is needed now just as 
much as if -nut more than at any 
other time.
Regular meetings, are held the 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays of each month, and 
as many as can are urged to attend.
Dr, H. H. Abels,- chairman of the 
Red Cross drive in town and. township: 
reports that $915.15 has been sub­
scribed to the Red Gross to date. The 
organizations gave 124.18. The chair­
man wishes to thank the citizens of 
both -town and township for their gen­
erous response; also, the solicitors for 
their effort in keeping their giving 
and sharing'at a high level even tho 
the war is'“unofficially over.”  I f you 
were liot at home-when the solicitor 
called it may still be sent to the local 
chairman or to Mr. Ernest'Beatty, 
Xenia; county chairman.
The following group* took, part-in 
the “Special Gifts”  and are listed in 
order of receipt of centribthms: 
Methodist Youth Fellowship, $6410 
I. O. 0. F. No. 639, $5.00.
Reasearch Club $5.00.
McKibben Bible Class, U. P. Church
$10 .00 .
Galloway Bible Class U. P. Church;
$12.00.
American Legion;- $509.
Methodist Sunday School, $10.00. 
W. 8. C. S., Methodist ChUreh, $900 
Cozy Theatre Patrons, $19.18, 
Home culture'CtUb, g30O 
Kensington Club; $5.00.
Cedarville Progreseive/Club, $1000 
K. Y. N. Club, 42.00.
Presbyterian Missionary Society, 
$200;
Presbyterian Sunday School, $6.00 
Mizpah Bible Class, Presbyterian 
Church; $209. .
Westminster Clits;
Church, $2.09.
Women’s Gab; $500.
Eastern Stir/$1000,
Broadcaster Cliea,
Chbreh, $2.00/
Presbyterian
Presbyterian
Since the soil has been heavily de-^ition would be delivered to Senator 
pletcd the paofe several years by pro- William Bankhead, Deni,, of Alabama.
duction of record breaking crops, the 
program should include the raising 
of legumes to improve the soli tilth 
and increase resources of organic 
matter. It should also include regular 
crop rotation, and the intelligent use 
of fertilizer. It should also include 
pasture improvement, contour plow­
ing And other water conserving meas­
ures.
General criticism was directed to 
the Ohio Farm Bureau that it was not 
aggressive in representing farm in­
terests wheh the Grange was taking 
the lead against the OPA.
State Tractor Collides 
With Bum Tuesday
The Xenia-London Bos was dam­
aged .Tuesday afternoon when it was 
side-swipped by a tractor belonging 
to the State Farm' and driven by a 
16-year-old youth. No one was in­
jured but the body of the bus was 
damaged to ^considerable extent. Hie 
bns was in charge of Harley Detty.
LOCAL H/tN DRAWS FINE IN
xkN ia  MUNICIPAL COURT
FERTILITY AFFECTS 
GRAIN COMPOSITION 
Soil fertility haa considerable ef-
Aropt the various bureaucretie agep-Jfect on the chemical composition of 
rite of the Federal Government, want* [crops grown. Extension tests show
3ig their power* continued or enlarg- that corn grown on very poor soils 
ed, er appropriations increased, or by f contain 9.9 percent protein. This was 
•option)* ptoetur* groups spurted to [later boosted to 120 percent by ap- 
aetieu by sock government agencies.; plications of nitrogen fertiliser,
A « *  result the Rules Committee of This did not hold true, however, on 
ih# House may soon report the Rah* soils deficient in potash or phosphor- 
hath Mwutdtiun. ameaded to provide; us. Yields increased after applica­
tive ft«l«e C*mmltt## wJ|l tonduet the lions of fertilizer, but the potash tort* 
investigation, with authority to look'tent in the grain itself did pot in- 
tat* the activities of any and all indi- crease. Environmental factors, atich
as soil fertility or weather were found 
to effect com more ;than Inheritance 
factors, .
vldials, ommlautions, groups or m *
E. F. Vrakcall, 22, near Cedarville, 
was given a fine of $100 atid Costa in 
Xenia Municipal Court Tuesday after 
being convicted that he removed ac­
cessories from an auto parked in front 
of a hotel on N. Detroit, st., Xenia, 
The auto belonged to Harold Lichty 
at Wright Field* .
ENSIGN KEITH WRIGHT WILL
ARRIVE HERE SATURDAY
0 ■ ;pi,t'irrfoea*i
Ensign Keith i>, Wright will arrive 
in Cedarville, Saturday morning on 
terminal leave. He has been iff the 
Pacific area for twelve months and 
arrived in San |>rancisco in January, 
where his ship was decommissioned bn 
Merck M il.
AGAINST AS USUAL
The New Dealers here so far a bed 
record in trying to force foreign peo­
ples to elect those approved by the 
local Communists. Argentine gave a 
whale of a majority to the president 
President Truman and Wallace tried 
to defeat. "Truman sent 009 Democrat 
to Greece to supervise the election 
last Sunday and the electorate resent­
ed foreign invasion end feetored the 
Kjng that FDR tried to dethrone. All 
America was given whlaek-ey# by the 
New Deal meddlers.
30M FILE TAX RETURN*
Gnt of 3,500 taxpayers billed for 
personal property, tea returns wire 
filed by 3090 during the recent cri- 
.lection, MComCtof to County AwdNe* 
'Jueee J. Curiett. , .
School Band Concert 
Friday, April 12
We wisl} to remind the ptiblfc again 
of the bend concert to be givSft Friday 
April 12, at the Opera House.
dne of the attractive feature* is 
Our guest soloist, Miss Marian Vaa 
Tress who will play four nv’nptrs on 
her marimba. She ia a takhted play­
er and we «re  fortunate to get her 
for our gaeat' performer.
Tickets are bring said by children 
of the fifth and sixtf grades arid also 
Gates Fredericks, a hand member 
Will also be glad'to take year erder 
for them.
Next weeks “HereW” Will print 
the evenings program.
ANNUAL U. P. MEETING
AND DINNER TONIGHT
The annuel congregational dinner 
and business meeting takes place hr 
the church dining room toplgfct, Fri­
day at 8 P, M. The dinner wilt be set 
ved at 7 P. M. A  full attendance ia 
hoped for both the dinner and the 
mieting. Reports will be given by 
each organisation,
OFFlCaKi A R B 'E LM fti*
The newly riecrild officers ef the* 
Young People’s Ohttotiaii tliHen of 
the United Presbyterian CMMi **■ 
thto year ire: Priridiwt, Esreriy Osn- 
tm t Yieo-preeidewt, Ted 
retaty, M ity Louise Etormeut. Treea*
A  mebthtg^of-UC alumiii of Greene 
*Mt>' adiSMiiHir! ceirttieS wUS’ hetdfa^ 
Xtoto'ltotiIi^ dnyUvenMg^'nt!^yeris/ 
Tttrpurptoe wimto^ptre into operftiort 
tito drive fto 'a  ftSittKTrehhbffititton 
fend- *o make: needed repairs that 
could not .be made daring- the war 
period. SlmiHSr meOtings at DSyton 
and Colamhus are Whig jdinarik The 
alnrtnr ew asked, ’to urtdriwiito <rito 
h ilf o f the sum- and other ‘ fyiends o f 
of- the college the' rest. I f  the spirit 
of the Friday ntght mSetiHg'ih'a- erfc- 
eriim the ptojOct' wiH be put^ ovur the 
top in record time. "
BririMs Jekn^flftWkerf 0C, Gt} 
Unite* ridadc*to ’MMtday<wh«n»toM' lto 
was in Miami Valley Hospital re- 
coteirihg f^irbm an optydtiwi o n « rup. 
lured appendix. All are happy- to 
khow’-thatihfo n's-recOvering-and trim 
be aent home by the emhof the week 
ti rerevetytostitoristyaih.' Joim may 
hava-'plrited up Hthe ’’gtoSa thafeaifitod 
the troable ' in North5' Aftfc*, Siciiy, 
Italy; FreMm>briCtomariy'-oriii point# 
between. HO WUS in all of toemUm’- 
ing the lete unpleasantness.
Things ato dofeg well at Hie firm. 
The laSt o f the TB faK ctUp o f pigs 
were marketed list w<iek; Around 
100 sprhlg- pigs ate' on thev way to 
the toll market; Eighteen sows will 
farrbw tke fr ii crop^  fer next spring 
sales, artdaO it'goes. The 76 ^ veri- 
aged over 200 pounds In  wright. A*:
other soUito'0f:iiieireie tikkt-todar the 
MHrtg iamihbrefofMerefbireimttorA' 
Theyjwe vdtoady oh ptoture0£nd^re 
a fine exantyto rif the toct-th8t’.b!oaf8 
will toff/
itori ltortlild 'W  Boyer; f36, Genetsl 
PifosbytOr 'of the' UritodiPresbytcHan 
Church was guest speaker TUeSday 
morning at Chapel.' Rev. Boyer is 
speaking every right this week, save 
Saturday, kt'the * United Presbyterian 
Church in-Clifton, Dr. John \Y; Bfckett 
iathepestor,
H i has been having fine succeee as 
an evangelkil preacher- in reoeat 
months, speaking at times to from 
600-1000 persona.* His address Tues­
day centered-1 around building on a 
sure’ foitndation. Lover pot a ‘big- 
stick’ will wohrd the pfobleals of the1 
world. That thSee-probtome my* preee« 
ing' he drove home by • tolling* that 
a scientist 'recently told-.him it wee 
only a matter of days until men would- 
be crossing tbe UJ3. in sn hour, the 
Atlantic in three hours, anywhere 
a the world in five hours. Three 
atom bomlw rightly placed hi the USA 
will kill every living thing therein. 
Th|a great advance in technical things 
i  aeeomparied by' a stoking decad- 
enee in-morale; Fot examprTe there 
is an increase of delinquency o f 09 
percent in the 14-17 age group. Tbe 
only hop# t t  eiviDksttoa sating it- 
M lf lies to a'torrirt to the way* and 
teaching* of" tbs Zxrfd Jesto Cbttet 
The speaker thiwri ocit the dmlhmgn 
to hii heirerito be o f three tttst seek 
an education that witi mtatble them 
to help bring about tbe Christ Way of
Lito.
Tslffe Bfff, Osborn^  dtodhkrgetPvet. 
eran; appeared before -y flig r eeunuE' 
Monday, right and applied tor-* per­
mit to operate atoxi toa^wrtty'to' 
village. Council approved to# suggee- 
tion which eirtmot be grerttodWitltoua 
certataMegisiatioit, fiii pdan#««*
»our service and wants to whmt'wlllp 
'ri the next 30 toys.
Ceuncil nbo heenl Wgeen EL Eohll 
Freemont, O., an engineer, Who asked 
to make a storey o f lig&t eenauaiption 
in'the villaga andibi-MrityJ e#J«ito 
eeripnriiHMis; TKb m ril#  Wto'kdiljri.' ■ 
tod'-to. thelightcomtrifcteeeoasisting 
of G. H. Harttaim and Wba Ftypiiott. .
Arthur Cultice, chitinnan oftiiwAre 
committee, asked* apprevsFofieHNrieil 
of a plan for giving the voWnteerfire 
men ‘a two-week training court*.'
■ Cultice complimented the depart- * 
pidUttor the work-in'the’past4* 
stated the additional' training' Wtrtdd 
be vriUable.
.William Ferguson of the seWumg* 
committee reported that a reconaen- 
dation will be made to r1 proceeding 
,witb the installation of a sewerage 
disposal'plant . and- extension q f ‘the 
present sewerage system, to  a i 
much as two different engineers have ‘ 
bad partrof the plan‘in the past It to 
proposed' to hold ^ conference to de» 
terminte how the next improvement to 
to be handled, ' .*
Councto has granted , use o f land 
owned by* the village along Mosaics 
Creek' east of town for use ofthepro- 
posed Memorial Fork project sponsoe- * 
ed by-the Progressive CTub and' the 
American: Legion.
Pturntre Cfonaiiitaie'- ; 
VisiteNew Carifafe
The iCommittee from the Frogrec- 
sive Club; accompanied’ by Freetdewt
Horry Hammnn, recently vioRed New
^Cartotowhpretoeyrtoipectad’titoPiaw; 
proposed municipal pmk'that to MW 
niider construction. The toUMilttee 
reerived.:sevetriL*idsre^e<;'«a|MU' and 
were well received by tbe autbbeMes 
in that village. BKinc Ecauff to bead 
of the park; which to <a* g ift : $#' the.' 
comauaity, heing>ft'weoded.. tfaet* fit 
the corporation line. Work'; haa al- 
reodystarted.
The local committee " wants to get 
Work started onr. the. part on East st. 
and several plan* , are now-being con­
sidered what will be started first. The 
improvement merits the interest Of 
all citizens.
bempy Prey. :' '*fjjj 
TakesFiratBiimors
- Dempwolf Frey ranked first among 
Xenia aid Green# Cm high scheol'een- 
(ote inthe anSuel general sekolarahip 
tests «mducted recently* in Xenia.
Three Xenia Central high school 
seniors were in the uppsr 19* pupils, 
and-Csborn, Hath and Bellbrook4 con- 
ributed two each to tbe top bracket, 
Sixty-three seniors took the tmlta.: 
Thurxa A, Frazier of Wttbarfftree 
was seoond. Others In the ftBit lO 
were Ernest K. Warbortto, Btith, 
third; Patricia L. Fahey; HreVUMUek, 
and Mack J. Wbst, Xenia Central, 
tled for fourthAnnftbeBb L; Shtr- 
vridd, Bath, sixth; Dutid L. Farttom,. 
X4ria Central, seventh; RfebreW K, 
b9rtU. Meredith; DbBfetodk,* riftth and. 
3*th, Xertia Cestral, rigHhy fler- 
Marityn L. Schram, Dtiftreefc; towtit.
RED CROSS COUNTY
DRIVE BELOW QUOTA
It to ilet to toe credit of th# ceuaty 
that the ltod Chross retards did not 
totot tb i IJUMS; Yet tiers are- sew. 
oral* reueOMU why; There are net s# 
many faetiliss that have boys in tbe 
bentos** Hilndreds eatpleyed at the 
Wrigbt and yattorrtm FWde are na 
longer on the geverement payroll and 
realty e f toei* afteaiptoysd;
- T ito i 'M i besnwniie diiettief ftctien 
areeUgreturnret vetoreae as to hew 
the orgintoatied fanetieu in ftostyn 
fitids. The meet cmimen eemylatot* 
urn find to Xuria; and to Daytoft,* to 
tbat last year tie  Bid GtoS paM the 
GO to timt efty a yftnridsieg oa M  
,1oaty retureee. auen eemp«es#ee
ju„ <l3adiAtv- gtt* dJmBW#
ClOeiuM Matt to* w ig; High totttoere■m -- ,. jtw.- -VWarebiLitoa suUMiitom  |M M #  H n  tH vifW I liPHI
month#, age. toytog to toen out tom
treuWeto thaltity. Tbiredtotoaityto
fcaki. I L^iitoreriM Jtto - dtosiMsm a*renuw ireiaA.' uMedIH# mdw '
have ref rained frbm mentioning whet
Ere ul^W■, -JptyHEI^na aHPtowre to ^ m^to
MHHWM# ato H|wH -Wato
potoey tototow* by high effUtole.- to 
to M t ene e i titomeftyweg* tim CIO
GHftonU.F.GMrdi
AimmilMeeting
The Clifton United Fnstytotton eon- 
gregatiott held ito srtnasl eaagrego- 
tional meeting off Wedneiktoy irriMing. 
The reports from ill the orguisatione 
shewed ft- good year under tire leader­
ship of Dr.‘John W. Btokrit Ih  tire 
absence of the thairmto* ISlm THdas, 
Mr. Peri R ift wfes mad# ebrirrean
i^winf- reel# vTttore d&jiisiiJieijiitommkJHLjtok-BajkJieprown. jut# i(w fn#iM R  h i  h«VwS 
in uembetthip, tot# gfVttl GEMf per 
wxA ■
■ubtottbed own* $1090 to fM'Wtoid- 
wile Christiair Affvatito to-fttoF toe* 
proved re# prupurty rere$*'liHftilli. a 
Hammond orren. ofw " ^ w w # e e ® e — ^ a a v w  ——  e 0 0 ,  e a m m ^ - m a  - e a a ^ m p a a ^ s e a ^ a s ,  u m m
toe various ortmdtaatoHto' iWui#ied a 
baMtoe ht toe-treasury,
cEbAirertKAE arerettcMreore 
w titu^amemp m  u
>e. >*.1 - ^ HgH-w.,voiRiuvuiiiuHto «w  m n ffiv t  «n#^i
toberi will be M idlifet ITut X ,
Ihiettoti i Areit toe Mid
Itolure MHHHMFdHe
Slato?BH mHsi^ to#d- toNWHauPHIBs ^
dtidveredby Iht. J. 
tib# VtlMtimm*
• m m -  MR be
W SMHNti* BiiMli#1
* i .
v*’ J , j
i K S •MU*
W m iW  m tm i.
A K T I L L K  H I H A l f t
E p r r o *  a n d  p u B U B ltifc
. * * « . :  m m  trnm mm. mm
mm
ap ala
■wtaawt m- m m * *mm m *m , ommbm » ,  it t fi at tita pMsWEfi** at <Hh
J *
Jac
AbMt «W WWi
i i m % A fM M . 3f4»:
1 *|&fa %awk to te i <w
V S S -f  upellUte «J*gfairfc» _ _____ _ _  . .„. „ ....
that rtHWkeafrowi AUudut to the mid-Paciflc and, cashed Cali-
1
T N  death vt farmer governor Mar- 
.tin L, Demy tid* weak ilceed a color- 
[ful poltteal career. Hie first Public 
trust ma* mayor of bis city of Kent, 
Ohio, sad he next served m  a Demo-
« r
tw sp A a F te o o E * o n  a  r a m p a g e
—--- place this vrobk while Moth- j^utic member of Congress from the 
M  loose their KNtstjT dailiHCtion I ^  District, He served 11 Gover­
nor of the state from 1985 to 198$
_... ______ ...... .end it veaim t thathe faced one of
% at a titan when the bljr-wigtl in Waahinflfton and the [the mojtunuluai administrations that 
littiertvhr* ever the nation were dwcoipina the damage powlble any tremor had faced up to that 
to a near 100 ships in the Pacific when a number o f atom botaps | time. Mr. D aw  never ran from a 
were to be released, along tame this mighty display o f sea fight, in fact to get his views over 
power heretofore unknown to man and we wonder it wie infi-jhe usually courted a fight. He paid 
del, the agnostic, the non-believer, the Qommunist stops to thinkliittki or no attention, to civil service 
that after all man is not Supreme but only a small creature as h}5 appointments. JH* administra-
measured by fixture's rules. ,,ltion was political through his fonr
Could it He a warning to those who delve in  creation o f all {years. Even at that the old line 
that is destructive rather than the creative o f what is best fo r Democratic politician* did not give 
mankind? I t  could be a  revival o f Bibical history as to how (him much support.
Sodom andComorrah fe ll.
We seldom ever agreed with Mar­
tin I/s political philosophy Set at 
times we did sympathize with him for 
thf things he endeavored to -d<t for 
...... We' never apptoved hlsffaan-
oatbwwt turn tiw*Cra#kpot”  Cheater 
, Bowfa*, and all ifieee wanting new a*- 
. tomobike, aiight aa well make Gw 
\ bast-of what they have or prepare to 
; “buy a home”, Tha average Ptisan 
! probably hsa no eonoaptioa what tha 
famous Reoseveft “ little Steel form­
ula”  was. Mr. Truman has taken the 
name plan which will be known from 
now on as tha “Dig Steel feomda*. 
Big atari gets what it wanted. Labor 
likewise but everyone eke la out in 
the cold. That will be tha answer to 
the automobile and farm machinery 
manufacturers. The government does 
not make machinery. It is operating 
the big packing plants on promises ox 
ni«r» pay to labor and production just 
half what it waa tinder private man­
agement. Form your own answer U 
the economic situation and then com. 
pare it with the blasts of Bowie*. 
Wallace and a lot e l other misfit* or, 
government pay roll under “Bankrupt 
Harry, the shirt and sock salesman, 
that has a 100 percent record as a 
perfect failure in privata business.
N E W  RE PU B LIC AN  C H A IR M A N  D O N T  SU IT  'REDS'
* TheRepublican National Committee has chosen Cong. Cay-
roll Beece, Johnson City, Tenn., as its chairman and he w ill de-state
vote his entire time to the coming congressional campaign after rial program for support of the pub- 
serving for twenty-five years in the House, His district is safe- lic schools and by permitting local 
ly Republican which insures a party successor in Congress, . It board* fa  borrow at hanks to keep 
was Congressman Clarence J, Brown, who nominated Reece for I the schools open until state funds ar- 
the post after having decliriedto permit his name to be offered; 1 rived and became available for, it was 
Mr, Brown did not care to resign his seat in Congress. He is { a costly method for banks to loan to 
the Ohio member of the National Committee. . j the . local schools and collect interest.
The selection Of Cong. Reece fo r the.post must be a  good j We admired him when he locked horns 
one for all the “Reds and Pinks” in Washington have started a (with FDR over the rid age pension 
campaign to picture Reece as a “reactionary” and that he is to fm&fcup as a result of federal politics 
be a tool of Ohio politicians to back John W . Bricker fo r  the m dealing out pensions... To whip the 
- - - - - -  ‘ - —  '  '  ’ * —  Ohio Governor FDR ordered ^ several
million old age pension funds due to 
Ohio held up and the state-still has & 
claim for that federal money. Even 
Governor Lanscbe has failed to col­
lect a single cent. Dftvey borrowed 
from Ohio barikstbpay th&pension- 
ers. ’ This with the school debt creat­
ed that great debt that Gov. John W. 
Bricker inherited; from' the Davey ad­
ministration and- which was paid off
will be repaid, something “Bankrupt” 
Hirry has not ordered paid, even in 
[the face 'of requests.
When -President Truman ordered a
next.presidential nomination. Wednesday ’ morning a “Red” 
radio news commentator, or more properly termed, a Joe Stal­
in follower with a Russian name, attacked Reece and Bricker.
The so-called American Broadcasting Company;is noted fo r its 
leaning to most things un-American, so the, attack was no sur­
prise, Naturally those that preach the , Communistic form of 
government would not approve Qf. Jehit-W. Bricker for any­
thing he advocated.. . 7-< v -  '
Former Governor HaroId-StasSe® of ^ Minnesota, who hopes 
the public’might force him to become president sometime soys 
. he does not like Reece. Stasson has been.a “fence 'rider” as be-. 
tween the Republican cause and the New  Deal, most of the time [during the time Bswker served. When 
a Roosevelt follower, N ot having a  chance to g e t on the Dem-1the nex<r Con8rre»s i» Republican, Ohm 
ocratic ticket even in his own state, he is now put in the cold, 
where he should remain. H e can be no more' of an asset.to the 
Republican party in or out of office than the Southern Demo­
crats regard Henry-Wallace a Democrat. “Mugwump” is the 
proper designation o f both,
As time approaches the Republicans can expect liberal sup- reduction in the use of all grain Tor 
port of anything Stasson advocates from  the Democratic press liquor* to aid the starving in Europe, 
and that section of the- press, that likes to be called Republican it was predicted by the liquor fater- 
but leans heavily toward New; Deal,Communism. That section ests there would be no shortage. Now 
of the press can be regarded politically as we often hear of the “beer”  is a* hard to get- over the 
freak animals— half male and half female— in plain speaking [week-end in the cities a* is butter, 
itis the morphidite element in the Republican^party. W e hope [M reover, the saloonkeepers who pay 
none of our Southern congressmen steal our brand to be ap- high rent are not making any votes for 
plied to Mr. Wallace. Any man that would disgrace the out- {the White House occupant Bartenders 
standing political and economic record of a father and grand- [are singing the blue*,. Bar maids just 
father belongs where he is— a New  Dealer. No apology is re- 
quired for any public act of Mr. Bricker,^ He gave way in a for- 
~ mer convention Under pressure o f harmony to one o f the.Stas- 
son type and tHe electorate turned him down. That was pleas­
ing to Joe Stalin's followers in Washington. Every man has a 
- right to choose whom he pleases for political leadership but no 
man has a  right to try to dictate to one party and then advo­
cate what, the opposition party proposes. . ,
walk the street* hunting ajob  right 
when the weather demand* more beer. 
It is said the White House mail is 
really- hot and the letters have a hunt­
ing criticism that have Democratic 
headquarters worried. It is said that 
Sen. Barkley,'is hearing had news out 
of his own state from those who make 
and drink bourbon.
mgm
NOTHING COULD. BB FURTHER 
FROM TRUTH THAN TRUMAN
President Harry Truman handed a 
statement to' the pres* Wednesday at 
a press conference that is about as 
far from the truth as here to the 
moon. He would have' the American 
people believe that production of need­
ed goods is far ahead of schedule and 
that in-billion* of dollars exceed* all 
former years.
The1 statement is an absolute false­
hood told to deceive the American 
people. It  ws* cleverly put forth with 
a tail “that we could loose all we have 
gained by a prolonged coal strike ”
The facts are the nation has'been 
running behind. Government reports 
on income are profit taxes on 194& 
business. Income on 1946 business is 
not due until after January 1,1947.
Moreover with thousand* of factory 
employees on strike there can be no 
income from either labor or industry. 
Strikes like the 129 day General Mo­
tor strike to say nothing of scores of, 
others than ran 90 days, there is no 
chance for a gain for the first three 
months of the year. Nothing but a 
simpleton would believe such a state­
ment and only the uninformed would 
.make such a statement unless it was 
for the plain purpose of deception.
As great a failure as Mr. Truman 
has been in private business, he can’t 
be rated higher in public life .H e  can 
not' whip John L< Lewis and hi* 
miners on strike By false statements 
to influence the public. Mr. Lewis can 
take care of him»«If“ Mr, Truman is 
an orphan when it Comes to business 
affairs. His year'as President is al) 
the proof that is necessary; -
a n n u a l  f in a n c ia l  w m m
Cedarvffle Tmnwtoa, Gtmww C M * , 
OM*.
For tha Fiscal Year Ending 
December 21, }94$ 
Population 2,222,1940 
Total Salaries and Wagee Paid
During the Year 1942---- fM8L69
Tax Valuation
Road------------- —  *2,767,828.00
General----------------*2,580,102.00
Tax Levy--
------------------------180 mill*
— - ---------------- — .60 mills
Investment* Owned___ — ggSJXKMH)
Cedarville, Ohio, . 
. „ March 20,1945
I  hereby certify the following re­
port to be correct.
• A. E, RICHARDS, 
Township Clark.
Receipts—
General Property Tax 6,881.54
Sales T a x____ ____    48080
Gasoline T ax______ ____  2,560.90
Inheritance Tax _______ 460.62
Cigarette Tax---- --------- — 18.61
Miscellaneous Receipts—
Rent, Tax Refund, Sale
of Truck --------------------- 904.45
Soldiers B elief__________   164.00
Total Miscellaneous Receipts 1/158.45
Total Receipts__ I________  9,955,48
Payments—
Genera! Executive Service*— 
Compensation of Trustees —322.00
Compensation of Clerk __  490.88
Expenses Trustees and Clerk ,21,60 
Total Gen. Executive Services 534,43 
Town Hall—
. Maintenance and Repair___ 644.75
Total Town Hall ;________ 644.75
Poor R elief-
Medical Services -__:______ 431.25
Soldiers Relief ____________ 154.00
Total Poor R elief_______  58585
Highways—
Road Maintenance and repair
Contracts - --- —_________  750.06
Labdr and Materials ______ 4,789.79
Road machinery and Tools — 416.55
Total .Highways_________   5,956.34
Miscellaneous—
Bonds of Officials _ _________ 15.00
General Supplies — ______85.60
• Employes Retirement ^
(Township share)__________ 32.38
Deductions by County Auditor:
For Election*____________   82.58
For Workmens Compensation 6.86 
For Adv..Delinquent Lands— 1.06 
County Health Dept. — 387.52
Total Miscellaneous___ ~
Bal. Jan. 1, 1945 (Clerks)
Receipts During' Year 
Total receipts and balance 
Payments daring Year 
Balance, Dec. 81,1945 (Clerk) 3;461.77 
Outstanding Warrants, ‘
December 81, 1945 1,071.87
Bal. In Depository,
December 31, 1945 4,533.14
LEGAL NOTICE
— 560,00 
2,087.06 
9,955.48 
12,042.54 
8,680.77
B LO W IN G  D UST IN  EYES O F  VETERANS
A  gust of “hot »ir” continues out of Washington that is 
proving nothing more than political gossip for the benefit o f the 
returned veteran. The building industry continues to tell the 
whole story through hundreds of pages of advertising. You can 
believe what you hear over the air and what is printed by the 
New  Dealers and continue to live in two rooms, the. attic, a bam  
or double up With the fam ily or other relatives. The building 
material people have an honest straight story to relate. They 
are’engaged in business to make a living but they cannot re­
main long under New Deal O PA  crack-pot regulations. They 
must have lumber, brick, cement, nails, metal and other mater­
ials to sell before the G. I. can start his home or before the far­
mer can repair a hog box or his bam,
W e hear rif # e  fcillibns of homes to be erected. Did you 
ever stop to fhink just bSW much material it Would take to erect 
a million homCB this year and more next? The amount is be­
yond comprehension of the average citizen only to those en­
gaged in Soaetructiojvbut not possible under conditions as they 
are at present. The answer is that not enough lumber can.be 
cut in the woods and processed through saw mills and delivered 
by, rail to erect a million homes this year, with three months of 
the year passed. _ ■ •
Them fa a shortage o f nails, one more necessity. ‘There is 
no flooring or siding being made aiid w ill not be made under 
O PA  ceiling prices fo r the price fa the same fo r an unplained 
square edge board as it fa fo r a plained tongue and groved 
board, which requires three extra operations. Again the lum­
ber mills get $5.50 a thousand more fo r lumber shipped out o f 
the country than . What is sold in the country. Few veterans will 
get homes under such, circumstances and the sooner the vets 
start squaking about O PA  regulations the sooner someone can 
build them a home to rent if  they cannot finance it themselves, 
which most o f them cannot do under government loans. - 
Here is some more information the G I  and everyone else 
must face which adds to the cost of a home today as compared 
with the cost a few  years ago. It is proof that the same amount 
required to erect a home five years ago will riot give a prospec­
tive owner a chance to build today without additional funds: 
In 1932 fo r instance rents had dropped to a  low point and 
have never increased on a general average as have other things. 
Today rents in most cases are 10 per cent lower than in 1932, 
Building costa are 40 to 70 percent higher than in 1942.
Such a thing as a “slowdown” w as unknown in 1932 and 
did not get to be general until FDR and John L. Lewis inaugur­
ated the "eilHlown” strike. In 1932 bricklayers laid 1,000 as 
a day's work. Today under the union only 500 are required, 
I f  it Was concrete block then the laborer laidi 300 a day. Today 
tha limit is 150 a day.* In those days a  union painter used a five 
or six inch brush fo r outside work while today he uses a three 
iwfa brush. It was the same stoiy of the plumber and the elec­
trician and the plasterer as with the trades we mention above. 
. ^T J ie  G l e a n  see what he mrist pay fo r NOW arid4 Why he
hurfeaquo show being atsged in
afford to erect homes and take 1932 rents or less under O PA  
.rules. That is what the G I  faces as well as efety other citf- 
m q , renter or prospective home owner. And yet Mr. Truman 
would put a ceiling on the sale o f old buildings which when 
dona will put more people into the street than fa supposed to be 
fcsmeiesBtoday.  ^  ^ . .
The O PA  has a rule that second hand lumber dealers must 
pay at least $38 a thousand feet fo r lumber froiri dfamantelled 
hufldtngs. They must truck it to the yards, clean it up and saw 
; to commercial sizes, and deliver it in the same city fo r  $38 a 
and you wonder why you cannot find second hand
____ The trouble is in Washington— no where else. I f
Uke It boast about it and keep walking if you have not a  
i la  lay your head. I f  you do not like it write your congress* 
i g j lp ia ln t i  tn nittfnr f i t  A , #
iter College, New York, with the 
Europeans i* only rivaled by the or­
ganized labor dispute going or .be. 
tw«4n two unions as to who shall do 
electrical Wiring. Russia continue* to 
hold the center of the stage while our 
own Jimmy Burnes does the faint box­
ing at home after getting the country 
entangled in the last London confer­
ence when Russia walked o ff with the 
show and Jimmy was ordered home by 
Harry the Tru-man from the Oxarks, 
The second scene hss been the way 
habadaihers over the country havo 
panned Harry, who has violated all 
presidential etiquette by wearing a 
bOw tie of the sporting boxer type 
while appearing in public in a dinner 
jacket suit. And to tiiink of it, Har­
ry was once a hab*dasher wiling bow 
ties, sock* end shirts until hi* know- 
ledge of business elevated him to the 
role of a "bankrupt” .
We get a good story from a friend 
as to what a Fulton county farmer at 
Canton, 111., ha* done with 600 acres 
of reclaimed land from strip coal 
miner. Byron Somers, the purchaser, 
promptly seeded the acerage to blue 
grass, clover, alfalfa and other pas­
ture grasses. That Was in 1938. He 
bought feeder calves and turned them 
out .when the grass reached the pas- 
ture stage. The steers were purchased 
in September, 1944 with an average 
of 516 pounds each, and they were sold 
recently for $17.50 per hundred with 
an average weight of 1,200 pounds.
Last year Somers sold $45,000 worth 
of cattle and’ hogs from this reclaimed 
land, for which he paid $5 an acre. 
His original grass seeding cost $.21 
an acre to sow 10,000 pounds of seed 
by use of the airplane He only1 feeds 
his cattle three months on a ration of 
corn, hay and a Supplement.
We have been tipped to a good 
atoxy of a well known Democratic far 
mer that is in need of two pieces of 
new farm machinery Not being able 
to gat^romita at delivery this farmer 
visiifd dealers in two other counties. 
Whateevsr he want he was told the 
same story, “Little prospect of that 
line for this season as the strike is 
still on,” Wanting two implements 
this particular customer thought that 
with a bonus of $10 each he might get 
a promise of delivery. A t one place 
the farmer was told his “bonus”  was 
not even high enough to cover the |n-i 
creased cost to be taxed under tha 
Truman steel formula. Then the 
dealer showed tha weight of each 
machine and time enough tha increase 
in metal price, let alone the new high- 
er labor cost, was more than double
ORDER NOW—Your brooder house | Dor*  Nicholas, akr Mrs. Dora Mutb, 
of metal construction., Place your}. ,emo"^  Virginia, and Flelm 
order for metal grain bins to h a v e V i r g i n i a ,  isJherfeby not! 
them in time for harvest. Immediate * “ “
delivery. King Tractor Sales, 985- 
991N, Detroit St.,’Xenia, Ohio, Phone,
592,
Drive Into Springfield. 
And See A Fine Movie
he urnt
Now Pitying ; 
Gomel W ilde 
In
The Bandit 
of Sherwood 
Forest"
fied that Oscar S. Nicholas, ake, Os- 
cOff Simon Nicholas,, has filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same being Case No. 24,363, praying 
for a divorce on the grounds of Gross 
'  "egiect- of-Duty and Extreme Cruel­
ty f and that said cause will come on 
for hearing on or after six full weeks 
front the data of the first publication 
hereof,
<4-5 fit- 5-10) V
BENJAMIN HORN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
U, B. Building, Dayton, Ohio,
Wanted washings and ironings 
Ido. Call 6-2761 Cedarville.
to
i i
PHONE
Easter Is Coming
A P R I L 2 1  
Get Your Suits~Drea»e* 
Coats
In this week so you em  
have them bade for the 
Easter Event.
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
Soeth Main at, Cedarvili*
■ ; ■ * 
Open Hour*— 9 A. M. to 6 P. M .. 
Saturday hour* 8 A. M. to JO P. M,
LNOAL NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE /
James Lewis, whose last known place 
of residence was unknown and cannot 
be ascertained, will take "notice that 
on the 27th day of March, .1946, Daisy 
Lends, filed her certain petition a-, 
gainst him in Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 24,366, on the docket of aid court 
will come on for heaNng on or after 
'May 11, 1946 
(8-29-6t-.5.8)
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LucOi Fmaimbm Button, stalwM- 
ant, whan# imt'kMMi ptao* « f « 4 «  
dnsw was 1* fi*w*Ur» O m *i Satffa 
Creek, Michigan, and whet* K - mt 
wbwcsabswta Is uftfeM** ssmI mmot 
with >.*—»* «#  diligWM* be « * * -  
tabled will taka aotta* that Beta 
Pemberton Trueedale, the plaintiff 
herein, has filed a petition fa the 
Common Flees Court, Gretas Ctatarir* 
Ohio, the same being Case No, 88541, 
in *a»d court for the petition of cer­
tain misstate situated in the County 
of Greene, State pt Ohio and Village 
of Cedarville, to Wit:
Being part of Military Survey en­
tered in the name of William Tomp­
kins, No. 3745, and bounded and de­
scribed as follows; Being alt of lot 
number thirty-four (84) fa G. W, 
Dunlap1* Addition to the Village of 
Cedarville, Greene County, Ohio,.be­
ing the same premisee conveyed to 
Thomas W. Spencer by Thomas M, 
.Harris and wife by deed dated March 
30,1913 and recorded in Vol. 95, page 
278 deed records of Greene County, 
Ohio, and last ’ recorded 11-7-1919 fa 
Records of Deeds Vol. 123 peg* 289, 
Greene County, Ohio,
The prayer o f .said petition is for 
the partition of said real estate.
Said defendant is required to ans­
wer said petition on the 3rd day of 
M*y, 1940, or judgment may be taken 
against her. ■ • ,
DAN AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Norman Needles, whose laBt known 
place of address is Frederick Hotel, 
East Main Street; Spokane, Washing­
ton, will take notice that on the 1st 
day of March, 1946, Margaret Needles 
filed her petition in the Greene Coun­
ty Ohio Court of Common Pleas a- 
gainst' him, the same being .Case No, 
24320 on the docket of said court, 
praying for Divorce, Custody of Min­
or Child, Household Goods and Prop­
erty Settlement* Support and Main­
tenance of Minor Child, Expenses, In­
junction and Other Relief on the 
grounds of gross neglect of dnty and 
of extreme, cruelty, and 'that said 
cause will come for hearing six full 
weeks from March 15; 1946, which 
is the date of the first publication 
hereof.-
ROBERT H. WEAD, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
Virginia Collins 
Pontiff.
LEGAL NOTICE '
NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
&
Starts tun Say
June Allyson 
and  ^
Robert Walk*
In
"Sailor Takes 
A Wife"
Starts taturdsy 
Qaarfl* tsndsrs
and
Ella Ralnsa
In
“tTRAiNQR AF' 
FAIR OF UNCLE 
HARRY"
—plus— 
“RIVERBOAT 
’ RHVTHM"
Starts tunday 
Warnar taxtar
M*ni* Barr)*
In
“JUtT tfRFOftiE 
DAWN"
■ , H»iu»—.
“ThAIL TO 
VENGEANCE"
Start* Sunday- 
Ray Milland 
and
Jan* Wyman 
‘ in
“LOST WEEK 
END"
—‘PlUS— ' 
“LEATHER 
•URf
For
Dependable 
RADIO SERVICE
M'Collister
i
NSfll"
RHEUMATISM? H
. Cam* fa BrawaS* Drags ' 
Cadarvilia, O.
s w u m *
R IN O L
Tfc* rnsdWa* yaw friwAi wa *H
Arthritis, Namritis,
Holland Edward Stark, whose last 
known place of residence was Box 
826, Riverton, Wyoming, will take no- 
,tioe that on the 27th day of March, 
1?46, Vera R, Stark filed her petition 
against him in Common Plea* Court 
o f Greene County, Ohio, for divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty, and that unltea the 
aaid Holland Edward Stark shall an 
awer said petition on or before the 
17th day of May, 1946, judgment may 
be taken granting plaintiff a divorce, 
the aame being cate No. 24,354 on the. 
docket- of the Common Pieaa Court of 
Greene County, Ohio,
(8-29-6t~.5„3) .
Smith, McCalllster A Gibney,
, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE *
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio.
Josephine H. Corbett, Plaintiff,
• -t»- No.
Frank X. Corbett, Jr„ Defendant 
Frank K. Corbett, Jr., whose last 
known address is C-0 Calco Chemical 
Company, Bound Brook, N.J., will 
take notice that on the 13th day of 
February, 1946, Josephine H. Corbett 
filed her petition against him fa Com­
mon Pleas Court, Green* County, Ohio 
fox divorce on the ground* of gross 
neglect o f duty and extreme cruelty, 
and that unless the said Frank K. 
Corkatt, Jr., shall answer said peti­
tion on or before the 12th day of 
April, 1946, judgment may be taken 
granting plaintiff a divorce,
JOSEPHINE H. CORBETT, Jr„ 
(8-l-0t-4-5) Plaintiff
Smith, McCalllster A Gibney, 
Attorney* for Plaintiff
The State of Ohio, Greene County. 
Probate Court To Harold W. Koogler, 
R.R. 1, Osborn, Ohio, and Helen JS. 
Koogler, R. R. 8; Box 604, Dayton, 
Ohio.
You are hereby notified that on the 
26th day of March, A,D. 1946, an In- - 
ventory arid Appraisement of the -es­
tate of Pearl Koogler deceased, late 
of Beavercreek Township fa aaid 
County, was filed fa this Court.
Said Inventory and Appraisement 
will be for hearing before thi* Court 
on the 15th day of April, 1946; at 10 
- o’clock. A.M.
Any persons desiring to file ex­
ceptions to said Inventory must file 
them at least five day* prior .to the 
day set for hearing.
Given under my ^  hand and' seal 
of said Court, this 26th day of March, 
*1946. *
' WILLIAM B. McCALLlSTERj .
Probate Judge.
Lawn Mowers sharpened, furniture 
repaired, toys built to order. Eliper 
Owens. ' '
VtriWWtWWHMHMHtHIWMWMHWHHtWWtlKWiWlWIUmMlli
FARMS FOR SALE AND
FARM LOANS
We have many good farms fox sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans at 4 % interest'for 15 year*. 
No application feri'and no appral* 
al fee.
Write or
McSavaUey A Co. Leadoa O, 
Leon H. Klfag, Mgr.
HinTn~“t~rimiinmunntiiiiiiiiiuiinMiin»Mimil—tmm
rh
W ANTED!
Foil time or part time laborers. 
Handy men. Welders. A  carpenter, 
Blacksmiths, first class Machinists 
and helpers.
UNIVERSAL ATLAS 
CEMENT COMPANY, 
OSBORN* OHIO
<*RR
MiHwatniiiwwtiH
WE PAY
FOR
HORSES $5.00 
COWS $3.00
According fa Size A Ceaddtie* 
Hogs, Calves, Sheep Eta* 
Removed Promptly
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
*> G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
Hmmmwni*, mmtenomuH
tip *  Falvei and tttiftMpi far 
faiftfa, gas aad afaam, Maud end 
H ieW t Puafaa far all piiijfaMfa 
Brita, PnHeya V Belta, Plernfang
M l Meatfag iuHltai.
J. K  BOCKLET1’ 
SUPR3LY CO.
XBNIAGilO-
Eygg Examined,
v
Fitted*
Rewwnable CharEee,
lr.C.LWiHu*
O ptaew atricEy*
SfNielaltet
 ^ X ^ im O V k
A  N AM E  T H A T  STAN D S
'■ - .!
. F O R  GOOD ,: . ■* :
FURNITU RE
BUD G ET jPLAN
A V A IL A B L E
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Club and Social Activities
jv ____________________ _
Mr*. Jamas X. Mkchall has r*te«l- 
° »d heme after spending tit* past sty. 
•ral waskj with bar brotbwin-law nod 
«Utsr, Mr. aad Mr*. C. C, l ariat of 
JBsnton Harbor Mick,
Tho Presbyterian Church will bold 
an Easter Maricst in the Clark'* offka 
on Saturday afternoon, April 30th,
PFC Halnaa from the Xania Army 
Recruiting Office visited the Public 
Schools, hare last Friday at the noon 
period, ' Ha gave the,younger pupils 
a ride over the city in tho much talk­
ed about “The Jeep”,
Commander T. E. Nawland USNR 
and wife of Washington, D.C. are 
spending the week' end with Ids 
mother, Mrs, W. C, Grant,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mogel are an­
nouncing the birth of a nine and one- 
half pound baby girl at Springfield 
City Hospital The baby has been 
named Claire Ann
> H'HIIHIUMM.
CHURCH NOTES
Mrs Fred Townsley was hostess to 
the Kensington Club at her home' 
on the Townsley Road, Friday after­
noon Mrs Arthur Judy,'Jr., an En­
glish war bride gave a talk describ­
ing English homes and revealing her 
impressions of America.
Refresments served by .the hostess 
concluded the afternoon's program.
Miss Mae Stebbins near Dayton and 
Mr. Heal Barber, were united in 
marriage Friday . evening at 8:30 
o'clock in the Lower Miami Church 
of the Bcethern, Germantoyra Pike, 
Dr. J. Reed Miller, Wheeling, W .’Va'., 
■formerly pastor of the First U. P. 
Church, Xenia read the double ring 
service. Mrs. Barber attended Cedar- 
ville College and Ohio State Univers­
ity.
Mr. Barber is the son of Mrs, Hazel 
Barber of Xenia formerly of Cedar- 
ville and has been employed by the 
National Cash Register Co. of Dayton 
and recently was transferred to 
Muncie, Ind., where the couple will 
reside.
Spring flowers and. decorations of 
pastel shades made HarriiUan Hail 
an appropriate setting for a bride- 
elect of this.season when Mrs. Rankin 
McMillan, Mrs. John Powers and Miss 
Mary McConnell honored Miss Jeanne 
Wright with a miscellaneous 'shower’ 
Saturday afternoon.
Contests were conducted with prizes 
being awarded to the winners after 
which Marianna Powers TUid Jane. Me 
Millan recited a poem inviting Miss 
Wright to the dining room. , A  bridal 
party made of Easter eggs in pastel 
shades formed the centerpiece of the 
table where gifts for the honored 
guest were arranged. Pink and white 
candles also decorated the table, A  
dessert course carrying out the pink 
and white color scheme wps served to
GASOLINE?
'i  .* . •
United States Patent for a unique 
vaporizer,- Slightly 'larger than a. 
watch, it is easily attached near 'the 
Carburetor where it mixes more free 
air with the gasoline.' Car owners re­
port substantial mileage increases per 
gallon of gasoline, . ~
I f  you would like to try one on your 
car without risking ft penny, send in 
your name and address to Vaso-matic 
Box 177, Cedarviile, 0. I f  you aren't 
satisfied with the gasoline saving on 
your car, you will receive $1.00 bonus 
on request. The company is also look­
ing for live agents to help introduce 
it in their neighborhood. Good moneyililimHinH>mt«imiwfH,
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
E X P E R T  
S H O E  M A N
One capable of ranniag a good 
volume departs* sat. Good salary 
and eommissfoii. Must have USES 
referral. •
Smuts, Roebuck *  Co.^
Springfield, Ohio
C O Z Y
«  THEATRE •  
Erl. and Sat., April 5-6 
Willard Parker — Anita Louise 
“The Fighting Guardsman” 
Also Comedy A  Film Vodvll
IMWIWHWHUIMUHIMIIIW
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H, Elliott, Minister 
10:QQ A. M, Sabbath School, John 
Powers, Supt.
Preaching U;00 A. M. Thome 
“The Intention of Jesus”.
13:15 P.lf. Marriage Ceremony, Miss 
Jeanne Wright becomes :the bride of 
Mr, Harold Gutherie, This follow* 
the morning worship Service,, the pub­
lic is invited.
5:30 Young People’s Meeting, Miss 
Betty Crumrine, leader.
Tuesday evening, April 9, Animal 
Congregational Meeting. Covered dish 
dinner at 0:30 p,m.
Wednesday, Union Mid-Week Len­
ten Service at the Church of God. 
Dr. F A , Jurkat, speaker.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 p.m.
THE CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
Dr. H, H. Abels, Minister ; 
Sunday School 10:00 A . ,M. Bette 
Nelson,. Supt,
Church Service 11 A, M. Fourth in 
the series Portraits of the Master en­
titled 4A t His Feet*, The painting on 
display todrv .is that of Coleman’s 
Eternal Cl stV The poem rated as 
perhaps the finest that World War II 
las produced will be used.
M.Y.F. meeting at 7 p.m., worship 
md recreation.  ^Ruth Irvine, pres,’ 
Wesleyam. - Service Guild regular 
meeting Tuesday eve. Ruth; Reiter, 
President. ’
Selma Church Service 9:45 a,m. 
Union Sunday School following. Supt. 
Albert Schickendantz.
During the month of April every or­
ganization of the church is being ask­
ed to give a lift on the annual con­
ference expenses. The books of the 
Ohio Conference dose on May 12.
This Is an annual obligation that 
must be met by=.every local church in 
.he Ohio. Conference. ‘ Every Church 
:s chartered as a. Methodist Church 
ly the Ohio Conference.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN * 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M., Supt, 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11:00 A. M, Theme 
“The Royal Way".
YPdU 7 P.M. Sul 
lee to Jerusalem”  
riy Carzoo.
Lenten Union Service in the Church 
of God Wednesday at 8 P. M. Speak­
er, Dr. F. A, Jurkat.
Choir rehearsal Saturday 7:30 p.m*
\ -ft-'-
abject, “From.Gali- 
Leader, Miss Bev-
5ux». and Mob*, April 7-8
Ed Gardner— Marjorie Reynolds 
“DUFFY'S TAVER N"
Fox New* —  C«k* Cartoono
W ad. tm M fk m t,  A p S
RosaUadRaaoell — L*o Bowman
“lit* Wouldn't Say *****
Mews'Of Sh* IMF —  CiMidy
'l l . ......*1111111.......I....»*■»ft*MU
fHE CHURCH OF THE NAZARRNB 
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
‘ Sunday Services r 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A, M. 
Preaching 11:00 A , M. to 12:00 H. 
Evangelistic Bervice-7:80—P^JI.- 
Wednesday Service .
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Bu- 
’tia Nance, /  '
Fbuusdal Report, Beard of MueaUen 
Mae Usual Tmr XaMag  D*esmbsr 
flat, 1941.
i W90RW-
Cedarvilm Twp, M riil School Dir 
trict, County of Greene, Codarville, 
Ohio.
March 25,1846.
. I  certify the following report to 
be correct.
A. E. RICHARDS,
• Clark of the Board of Education.
CLIFTON, UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, Minister 
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, Organist. 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
William Ferguson.
Miss Charlotte Collins, pianist. 
Preaching 11:00. A. M. • Theme 
Subject, “The Friehds of Jesus”, 
The Celebration of the Lord's Sup­
per will be''Observed. The praise ser­
vice will be' in keeping with, the oc- 
asion. Mrs. Casper Arnett will sing 
the negro spiritual “Were You There 
When They Crucified My Lord”. Dr. 
Bickett will give a short meditation 
on the meaning of the Communion 
service* and the institution of the 
Lord's Supper on the night in’ which 
Jesus was betrayed.
The Rev. R, E. Boyer meetings are- 
in full swing this week. Mr. Boyer 
is the Supt. of Missions of the Second 
Synod. Ho will speak each night this 
week, closing the services on Friday 
evening.
Miss Sarah Ruth Lucas and Miss 
Anna Lou Easter, students at Wil­
mington college, were hostesses at a 
miscellaneous ‘shower’ recently at the 
General Denver Hotel in Wilmington 
in honor o fMrs. W. Anthony TetseU 
(Martha Xennon) daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. R. V, Xennon,
After a dessert course the remain­
der o f the evening was spent in play­
ing bridge. Prises Were won by Miss 
I)oriS Orlebeck and Miss Gretchen 
Hermanies.
Besides the guest of honor and the 
hostesses those present were Miss 
Betty Jean La Follette, Miss Marjorie 
Dean, Miss Gretchen Hermanies, Miss 
Doris Ortebcck, Miss Mary JEvelyn 
Lamb, Miss Ruby Goins, Miss Anne 
Pyle, Mrs, John X . Bo m , Mrs. Dal« 
Minton, Mrs, Chester Howard and 
Mrs. Jesse Leaser*.
Tax Valuation____ - $8,223,892.00
Tax Levy---- . --------- - 7.35 mills
School Enrollment . . . . . . ____ .480
Salaries, and Wages . . . .  $42,644.15 
Summary of Cash Balances Receipts 
and Expenditures—.
Balance, January 1st, 1945— ”
General’Fund __________   7,690.50
Bond Retirement Fund___ 1,120.07
Total -------------    8,810.57
Receipts— *
General Fund---- . . . . . .  55,428.19
Bond Retirement Fund _ _ .  653.59
T o ta l_______    66,081.78
Total Receipts and Balances 64,892.85 
Expenditures—
General Fund ....---- . . .  64,848.84
Bond Retirement Fund . .  1,010.47
Total . . . . ----------------- 61,494.31
Balance, December Slat, 1945- 
General Fund . . . . . . . . — 2,634.85
Bond Retirement Fund . . . .  768.19
, Total—---------------------- 3,898.04
Total Expenditures and Bal- ,
anee — - -----------   64,892.35
Receipts—
General Property Taxes—Local Levy- 
Bond, Interest and Sinking
Fund----- -------J.---------  653.59
All other Purposes----  19,888.80
. Classified Property Tax — 2,541.33
Total Property T a x -------  23,083.72
Foundation Program—
Cash Received ------------ 20,445,97'
Total Foundation Program— 20,445.97. 
Interest from State on
Irreducible D ebt-----------  59.16
Vocational Education and Reha-k 
bilitation for Deaf, Blind, and 
Crippled Children from State and
U.S. Government'   1,662110
Miscellaneous ______ . . . . ___ 851.40
Cafeteria -------------- — 10,071.07
Total Revenue ----------   56,073.51
Non-Revenue—
Insurance Adjustments -__ . 827.00
Total Non-Revenue 827.00
Total Receipts—
Total Transactions -____  56,081.78
Administration- 
Salaries and Wages Adm.
Officers and Employees — 1,325.44 
Total Personal Services —' 1,325.44
.Office Supplies___ ____  141.58
. Replacement Office:
Equipment _______________  10.00
Total Other Purposes__ _ 151.58
Total Administration__ 1,477.02
Instruction-
Personal Service . . . . . .  83,603.59
Text Books---- ,---. . . ____ .454.95
Other Educational Supplies 1,728.92 
Repairs Educational Equip. 263.14 
Total Other Purposes . . . .  2,447.01
Total Instruction . . . . . . . .  35,450.60
Libraries— c”
School. Library Books ..._153.45
Total Other Purposes . . . .  153.45
Total Libraries ___ ...____ _ 153.45
Transportation of Pupils—
Personal Service______ _ 1,946.20
.Motor Vehicle Supplies . . . .  617.21
All reserve offtomw residing In D*y 
top. end vtelaity nr* invited to the 
reorganisation wasting of Dayton 
Chapter, Jtossrv* Officer's Assoria- 
tion, according to CoL John E. Cote- 
man, past president of tho local chap 
ter.. “Vicinity”  includes tho nine 
counties in tbe Dayton Military* Dis­
trict: Champaign, Clark, Darke, 
Groom, Logan, Miami, Montgomery, 
Preble and Shelby.
This first meeting since the group 
disbanded because of war conditions 
will bo held at tho Miami Hotel in 
Dayton at 8 pan. Thursday, April 11th. 
It is open to *11 officers, whether or 
not members of the association, Re­
serve officers of sR somponents-Army, 
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, 
are welcome, as are all officers who 
hare been separated from the service 
but have not yet accepted commission* 
in the reserve.
Among those present will be Lt. 
Col. Francis J. Lynch, Inf, Executive 
of the newly reactivated Dayton Mili­
tary District, and kis assistant, Capt. 
Jack Eaton, TC, *
Oscar Bailey has purchased the S. 
C.* Wright cottage on N. Main st.
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ells Mann, D»teased, 
Notice is hsrtby given that John 
V. Gibney has been duly appointed a* 
Administrator of tha estate sf Site 
Mean deceased, late of Spring VaBey 
Township, Greene County, Otoe. 
Dated this 2nd day of April, 1246. 
WILLIAM R  MeCALLISTKR, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
FSXDA1L ilt tL  (. SMI
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Blisaheth  ^Myers, Heoeased 
Notice is haraby given that Joseph 
L. Myers has hems duly appointed .as 
Executor of the estate of Elisabeth 
Myers, deceased, late of BeUbrook 
Village, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 80th day o f March, 1946 
WILLIAM B. BcCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Courts Greene 
County, Ohio.
* * * * * * * * * * « • ■ « «
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It's  S-P-R-I-N-G, folks — - g tru ly joyouk Mason w ith w ar
TRACTOR SERVICE—We axe #- 
qniimed to give-expert sarvice to all 
makes of tractors. Phone 592 for ap­
pointment. Ring Tractor Salap, 965- 
991 N. Detroit St, Xenia, Ohio.
JUST ARRIVED
CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES
NO. 1 COBBLERS 
NO. 1KATAHDINS
I Greene County Farm
Bureau Co-Op
Material for Maintenance of 
Motor Vehicles — —  318.00 
Repairs Motor Vehicles — 1,035.77 
Total Other Purposes . . . .  1,971.04 
Total Transportation Pupils 3,917^4 
Public Lunches—
Cafeteria _____________  8,961.56
Total Other Purposes . . . .  8,961.56 
Total Public Lunches ——  8,961.56 
Other Auxiliary Agencies—
Other Special Service . . . . . .  30.00
Total Special Service —___ . . . .  80.00
Total other Auxiliary Agencies 30.00 
Operation of School Plant- 
Personal Service . . . . . . . .  3,421.75
Fuel_________-— ,_____ 2,050.62
Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  523.76
Janitor Supplies . . . . . . . . . .  231.37
Water —_______ .1______ 166.06
Telephone_______________  108.00
Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  741.69
Advertising . . . . — . . . . . . . . .  24.70
Hauling___________________ 79.49
Other Contract and Open
Order Service _____________47.78
Rent of Instruction Room. 300.00 
Insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  468.80
Taxes . . . ---------    42.78
Total Other Purposes . . . .  4,784.99
Total Operation of School 
.Plant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,206.74
Maintenance of School Plant— 
Materials for Main Bldgs,
and Grounds . . . . . ___ —_ 1,059,48
Repairs School Buildings . .  11227,80
Total Other Purposes___  2,287.23
Total Maintenance of School i
Plant — ________________ 2,287.23
Total Operation and Main­
tenance —------. . . . . . . . .  10,493.9?
Total Current School Cost. .  60,483.84 
Debt Service— *
•Bonds Maturing . . . . . . . . . .  900.00
Interest on Bonds . . . . . __   110.47
Total Debt Service Y,010.47
Total Expenditures . . . . . . . .  6i,494.31
Total Transactions . . . . . . . .  61,494.81
Assets and Liabilities— .
Assets—
Cash 8,898.04
terials 1,200.00
Lands (Cost) «*• te w**» tejknpMelbMW 5,400.00
. Buildings, (Cost) ______  91,600.00
Equipment .(Cost) 18,000,00
Total Assets ______   119,408.04
Liabilities-
Accounts Payable . . . . . . . . . .  918.41
Bonded Debt 2,500.00
.Total Liabilities 2,418.41
Excess of Assets 116)079,68
BLACKSMITHIWG
At our shop on the 
Selma-Springfield 
Pike, north of Selma
AlLKm DS^FT®P5IRrW 0RK —
Either Electric or Acetylene, |
Welding in the Field or at 
the Shop. ,
We haven portable outfit and can work in 
the Field if necessary. No job. to small ■
WAGON M PA IES—METAL OR WOOD
JOHNSON’S
B lackcm ith  Shop
Phoiw South Charleston Exchange 3763
MARKERS W ITH  D IGNITY:
1
Markers, which we de­
sign in enduring Mon­
umental stone, are dis­
tinguished with dig­
nity —  though most 
modestly priced* They 
serve" adequately as 
temporary monument-
• pieces, till a perma-
* nent Monument is pro­
vided. Then, they con­
tinue serving, as a t -, 
tractive I nd i v idual- 
type Memorials.
G. ,Hf Hartman attended the Auxil­
iary Board of Directors masting of 
the Republic Mutual Ins, Co. at Col-
ambus* Mr. Hartman is a m*mbsr .............. .... -
M1n? J WANTED TO BUY- Old fashioned
of their lOyear club, M g t o u  fumltute, china and glasa dishes, ool- 
rspresentetiv* ^  ^  and brte-a-
“Sf 1 Write Mrs. Paul J* This!, 2414 
Mm .and did sows buying fee thete Av#t MWdistawa, OMe (8J»)
Mefa.
N O W  • '* ******
, IS  A N  ID E A L  T IM E  
?, ’ T O  M A K E
fO U I t  S E L E C T IO N
.' » ’ ,,Ab. Mr
S P R IN G  P L A C IN G
•  ■■■■ ' •
Tt*s Highly Desirable To Place Your 
Family Memorial While iMtg
The Qeorge Dodds&Sons QrartiteCo.
116 W. Mala XENIA* OHIO ' m w » M*
V ISIT OUR 1946 
D ISPLAY
P
P
cage, new  mercnanqise is coming m rapmiy ana while 
quantities are still limited, if  you get to P W A U / S  eariy, 
you are bound to get what you want!
Garden Hoes . . . . . . . . .  48c up
Garden Rakes . . . .J .  66c up
Strong Garden Spades $1X5 
Weeder, Trowtsl, Cultivator 
AH Steel, complete sat for 69c
WIRE NETTING — CHICKEN WIRE
Garden Plough, well made •
and easy to use.-------$ 8.85
All Steel, 5 prong weeder . .  80c
GIVE THEM A  TRIJM
Hedge Shears - 8 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ ISO
Hand Primers '— . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . v - A — 65e
■ Phone6-1941 ------- ; —
| I P R I I I I I I | I I I I
P
P
P
^  Cedarviile ' ; ■  
i i i i i a m l
,'P’ P  P H P  P P P .P  I I P I R I I R I I I I I I I I I ,
ORDER COAL HOW
' . * . t
We have a car of furnace coal oh treck 
and expect another by Monday. This wilt be 
the last coal we will get on our 1945-46 con- 
;rb tract du to the strike situation- J
1946-47 COAL PRICES TO BE HIGHER 
i Get Your Order In Early,. Immediately
Mix e d  h o m in y  a n d  g r o u n d  o a t s
CAR OF FIELD FENCE ON THE W AY  
Galvanized Fence Posts Now On Hand 
Peet Litter* per bale— $3.00
i
i
i
i
i
ia
a
iaa
iaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Poultry Fence, 48 In. per rd.— 62c aa
J Order Fertilizer while it is available, there is j
a a a a
Little Prospect for More
Limited amount of Little Red Cloer Seed 
Home Grown
FRANK
a
I i i p i p p
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
p p p i  i  n i g m i
BABY CHICKS
Mow is the tinM to buy Baby Chicks.
Thay w ill b* good propertynext Pall 
CHOICE OF 14 BREEDS• — / f
* -
Order thesn early and save 3%  on all orders 
placed 4 weeks in advance of delivery date. 
Every flock Ohio U. S. Approved and Pullortna tested.
Bring your ctean and order ’your chicks at 
THE LfiOLA CORN CREAM STATION AND
BIm IGUmir Chick Store
Csdarvillo, Ohio . ■ V 
A  Safe Place Te JStiy Chloha
wmrnmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmm
Dr. B. SHWARTZ
OPTOMETRIST
A c c in u T S  a c m m n c  b y s  b x a m in a t io m
AmtouucM tha opining of hit offiea at 171-8 Main St, 
Osborn, Ohio. Phono 8-6060
Ofte# H «n s-9  to 1* A. M. ' 1 to l:to  F. M.
p
#m — rats*  vwtmu*
c^«83MMPC!!y wmmm■» ' <P"WHW-W- MrtgHMR
_w tw iu .»*u .rrF oau w *—
WHEN m SPM NM TBratVinrT THE
• • •  LO A R om ci
^ ^ « S ! K t i S ‘S £ = = k
WW>XWa<t,fipxttsfbU.O» Opan Evwtiues
wtiwfwf
Wanted!
Typist-Bookeeper
AT ONCE
*■■■• " ■.  f  '
Applications w ill be received at our office fo r the 
„ position of typist and bookkeeper at our local plant. Jf 
interested call in person or by phone fo r appointment. A 
permanent position is open to the right applicant.
TH E  C ED ARV ILLE  LUM BER CO.,
DONALD HAINES, Mgr.
% V * '
#>• •,*>*
s>
T
Goingto htvra newelectric dishrmher? Aoewwaahing machine? 
Find You will find thsaewnaodeis havs many zcfincmcnisyop will 
appfedste, they are sturdy, too. and will give yean sod years of 
trouble-free service. But turnabout your automatic bat water supply?
For that modern dishwasher and that newest home laundry equip 
mant ycfcaie going to hoy you wiJl need in adequate and dependable 
supply of hot water * soeba* aosutomatic gas water beater of 
edeqiMtft capacity will provkla. it jdo«sn't pay to skimp on hot watac.
While you am m0demhcing,'plao to do aeempletc Job. lastalia 
ntwgm watscbtttea iriifctfasriaoMatfcalljr c»c trolled *»rsg* tank—  
heated by economical natural gas. Enjoy an abuodsoce of hot water 
for home laundering, forhotasclaafliog.fat daily baths and showers, 
and for using the new dishwasher. Few pieces of equipment arc as 
important to the smooth miming of household affaizs u  the auto­
matic water beater. It will benefit every member of the family.
T lr t  D A Y T O N  P O W K R  
A N D  U A H !  C O N R A N  Y
Th e lands and Q tiarry laku o f the O ld  Ervin 
Quarries on Xenia Avenue, C edarrille, Q.,-
W est o f town (U . S. Route 4 2 ) a re  now  the
*
property o f H. A . Tyson.
• •wNT wapawin^
forbidden and trespassers w ill b « person­
a lly  lU V k .
H. A  rP V O / -\!fcT• i L  1 I b U W
London, Ohio
m m k
Ohio Conference WSCS 
lit  Coknubtus, April 29
Mrs. Mwsrd F, Andree, Wihning- 
ten, Frasidant of the Ohio Conference 
WomanV Soetotjf of Christian Berries 
of the Mstiiodist Church, and general 
chairman of the denomination's Na­
tional Assembly of the Woman's Div­
ision, representative of two million 
Methodist women of the United Btatee 
today announced the program person­
nel for the quadrennial national con­
vention in Columbus Ohio, April 29- 
May 2 inclusive. She stated that the 
host Methodist bishops are to Bo 
Bishop Edward W. Kelly, St. Lduia, 
Mo. Central Jurisdiction, and Bishop 
H. Lester Smith, Columbus Ohio of 
the Ohio Are* and the North Central 
Jurisdiction.
The galaxy of internationally noted 
religious figures on the program in­
clude Bishop Ralph Ward, China,'and 
erstwhile political prisoner; Dr, Helen 
Kim,. President of Ewha College, 
Korea, (former Ohio Wesleyan Uni­
versity student); Mrs, Prem Nath 
Dass, President o f Isabella-Thebum 
College, Lucknow, India; Mrs. David 
Jones,< Greensboro, N. Carolina; Dr. 
Albert E, Day. Pasedena; Cal.; and 
the following of New York City—Dr. 
Roger N. Baldwin. Civil Liberties Lea­
gue; Dr, Margaret Forsythe, YWCA; 
Dr. Marshall Reed. Dallas Texas; 
Mrs. Edith Lowry, Home Missions of 
North America; Dr. Wynn Fairfield, 
Foreign Missions; Mrs. Harper Sibley, 
President of the. United Council of 
Church-Women.
Mrs. J. D. Bragg, St, .Louis, Mo., 
national president is to preside. Mrs. 
J, A. Wh(te, Columbus, assists Mrs. 
Andree in'local arrangements. Mrs, 
Andree also stated that the: general 
theme of the convention is 'He is Our 
Peace’. The sessions are open to the 
general public and one thousand dele­
gates from all parts of the United 
States are expected to attend. Mrs, 
Bragg also presides at a banquet of 
the IQS conference presidents of the 
United States and sisTheads of juris­
dictions the evening of April 29, pre 
ceding the opening session in the 
evening. Dr. Day concludes the con­
vention with a communion meditation 
May 2 at noon.
,l*w,p,p,wS ^ ,o?vi5,^ WPi^
UNIFORM IH TIR N A TtO N AL
SUNOAylc B o c i .L 'e u o n
ssSTv
Lw k m  for April 7
Washington Letter
(CONTINUED FROM PlKST PACUt)
sociations—including Federal agen­
cies, officials or employees-—in con­
nection with legislative matters.
• . ■ . . . • 
The Conference Committee to study 
differences between the House and 
Senate versions of thp so-called Pet- 
rillo Bill agreed upon the House 
version of that measure last week, 
and on Friday the conference report 
was adopted by the House. The Sen­
ate is expected to take similar action 
soon sending the bill to the President. 
I f President Truman does not veto 
the measure, James Caesar Petrilio, 
head of the Musicians Union, will find 
many of his pet practices, from which 
.millions of dollarahavc been derived 
for services never rendered, outlawed
The Government of the United States 
in all of the’ hearings held in con- 
tion with this measure, not a singly 
representative of organized labor ap­
peared to defend or condone Pctrillo’s 
practices, although ample opportun 
ity to do so was afforded.
GREENE CO. FREE OF BONDED
DEBT SAYS AUDITOR CURLETT
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
announce* that Greene county is now 
free of bonded debt other than for the 
townships, villages, and schools. The' 
debt of local taxing districts is now 
$6&0,021,77. The county had a debt 
of $1,000 on January 1,1945 and this 
has since been paid. The county debt 
on schools, is $314,941.77, villages 
$260,009, city schools, $48,000, town­
ships, $7,690. Few countie* can show 
as good a record.
FISH ‘AND GAME MEETING
emMaiMM*' . F
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Greene County Fish and Game Assoc­
iation will be held at the club house 
on Tuesday, April. 9 at 8 P. M.
IN SPRINGFIELD HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mary Tobias of Clifton is in 
the Springfield* City* Hospital where 
she Underwent an operation Monday. 
She is reported as improving slowly,
DON’T  STORE TURKEY AND 
HEN EGGS TOGETHER
Never mix turkey and hen egg* 
which are to be incubated. Storage 
of chicken and turkey egg* in the 
same room before incubation may 
spread disease germs from one* kind 
of *gg to the other.
Pottitry experts say that experienc­
ed turkey growers have found disease 
problems are reduced if only first- 
year turkeys are used for producing 
hatching eggs. The turkeys will be 
about nine months old at the start o f 
egg laying so they must be birds 
which have matured well.
FRIENDS OF JESUS
„ UtadOH TOXftujKtrK Mr tt. 14; Luke 
* : « • » :  I:1J; U i t  *; M m  3:1, *a.
„ MEMORY M&BCttOM — Ye art tny 
frtomU. tf ya do whatftomr I  command 
you.-jrohn 11:14,
Jesus Is our friend, Wo may he 
Hi* friend*. Simple words thu* pre­
sent the moat profound and satisfy­
ing experience of life. There is noth­
ing more wonderful than friendship: 
with* Jesus.
We may become the friend* of 
Jesus and,make Him our friend sim­
ply by putting our faith in Him.' as 
Saviour and Lord end thus doing 
what He commands. He said, "Ye 
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever5 
I command you" (John 15:14).
What kind of friends did Jesus 
choose? Did He limit His interest 
to a select circle of very religious 
people, or to the cultured and edu­
cated folk of His day? It may sur­
prise some .Christian -people who 
have made the church a sort of ex­
clusive club to . learn how wide were 
the interests and the love of the 
Lord whom they profess to serve, :
1, Children Were Welcomed (Mark 
10:13, 14).
Observe that the disciples ‘ had 
fallen into that strange mode of 
thought which excluded the chil­
dren. They were undoubtedly well- 
meaning in their desire to keep the 
Master from the intrusion (as they 
thought) of little ones. • He was en­
gaged in dealing with profound spir­
itual matters and they felt that He 
should not be disturbed.
Jesua was displeased. He seldom 
showed such feelings. Usually ;He 
bore silently with their mistakes, 
but this. was so serious that they 
must be‘rebuked. .
Little children belong with Jesus., 
Let us not forget it, and let us not 
fail to make it easy and attractive 
for -them to come to Jesus in our 
churches and Sunday schools.
n . Witnesses Wen Chosen (Luke 
6:13-16),
When Jesus left this world .to re­
turn to His Father's throne, Ha left 
Witnesses behind,
It is significant that these men 
were o f simple childlike spirit, un­
learned in the formality of their day, 
but with a real.genius for friendship 
both with the Lord and with a needy 
world. 1
The dose fellowship of our Lord 
with these mep was their course of 
training for service, and His blessed 
friendship was the burning fire 
which kept their hearts warm 
through the. difficult years ahead-
HI. Women Were Helped (Luke 8: 
1-3),
Yes, and they, became the Lord's 
willing helpers; just as'a multitude 
of their sisters In the faith have 
been down through the agee.
Women responded readily to the 
Lord's message of redemption and
ROUSCB’B m  SEED CORN 
•Taking enters now. Gib * 
Yours In Early. Bo Safe,
. HRRBBRT POWERS, 
Otetarvilli, O.) R 1.
atoto'MtoiMiHtiiHiiiiiiiiWHhiiiMMirtiHiiiiiiiiiroHH'Ht
to many of them He was able to 
look tor loyal and sacrificial serv­
ice. .
Women were not highly thought bf 
in His time on earth. They are little 
more than useful Creatures in heath­
en -lands today. Christianity set 
womanhood free, raised it to its glo­
rious place of dignity and* useful­
ness. Every woman ought to love 
Jesus with deip devotion,
Note that some of. the wealthy 
women gave of their means to serve 
Jesus. It is one of the effective 
ways in which women carry .on 
work for the Lord today.
IV . . Outcasts Wars Received 
(Luke 15:1, 2).
Publlsans and sinners—-who would 
thsy be in our day? Drunkards, 
thieves, gamblers, prostitutes, crim­
inals of all kinds.
A beautiful and touching word, by 
CL Campbell Morgan is quoted in 
Petetthei's Notes. listen sinner, 
Jesus "rsceiveth Unto Himself sin­
ners. He takes them-into His com­
radeship, makes familiar friends of 
them, takea them to His heart. That 
is the goepcL Hi is not high-seated 
on a throne bending down to you 
and offering you pardon if you Will 
kiss His scepter. He is by you -hr 
tbs pew, He is dose to you in your 
sin, and He will take you as you- 
are with the poison and the virus 
within you, put His arms about you 
and press you intom great comrade­
ship." Will you let Him do it—now?
V. Raters Were Ccmreried (John
3:1, 2a). .
"Not many mighty, not ntyasy no­
ble, are called" (I  Cor. 1:26), but 
thank Cod, it does-not say "not 
any." Some there were in high 
places who set aside their pride, 
their position and all, to come hum­
bly’ to Jesus,
Nicodemus was one of these, It 
is true that he came by night, but 
he came; and that is wonder enough 
for a man in his position. Read 
hit defense of Jesus amid the scorn 
of his fellow Sanhedrin members 
(John 7:45-53).
These,, then, are the friends o f ' 
Jesus. Do you find your place 
among them? Thera is room for , 
you. He is waiting to receive you, j 
Will you come to Him now?
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH U ICIM  wcranCESSACID
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EXPERT
SHEEP SHEARING
PbqjMi - 3413 
SABINA; OHIO .
SHOE REPAIRING
M y shop in  the roar o f 
• m y borne.
East W alnut Street 
R A LPH  S H A W
RH EU M ATISM
Sufferers! Try Reiner's Rind 
Quick comforting relief from pains 
of rheumatism, arthritis, neuritis, lam 
bage. FREE BOOKLET. Ask for 
Reiner's Rinol. $1.50 (4 bottles for $5, 
Brown's Drug Store, Cedarville/O:
POULTRY
We pay highest- prices for rah-, 
bits, ducks, turkeys, fries, hens, 
a*d roosters,
GINIVAN POULTRY PLANT
XENIA, OHIOB N iy
Springfield Loan Co.,
32 W . High st. Phone 3061 
Springfield, Ohio
Notice To Aato Oman
1 will b a v  si naaebawk avalldhl* m
Sunday for gmasa job*, ^heck-up* mnd tire rapafHnff- It
will save you time to malca early appointment!
WM. MARSHALL, /  
Standard Oil Service Sta,
Xenia« Ave.
,si
S s 2 »
r s r r is g S«• awew year ^  * 2  
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FERTILIZERS
of PROVEN QUALITY
fOR All STUNS CROPS 
S w ih iM  fqrmtrt are new reliin*
fnaft buiheli en t»i,  « w k  whit !#*• - 
tobor becauw proper* fertHIzntfon <toei 
the Job. Get BIO M Fertlllrer far yaw 
earn, aolr, tomato, febacto end peloto
cropi and be atiwed af th# feed. U>
SIQ M hl,h yteM ferlHfeeri csmUnS 
with *re«fer clover crop* to locreote 
yo<ut yield* and loll fertility-, 5eo oor ■ 
dealer now for Spring requlromonl*
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS'
"Experienced Typists
end Clerical Worker*- Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay:
McCalPGorporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
LEGAL NOTICE
Thomas Wesley Johnson, whose last 
known address was 247 Green Street,1 
Marcus Hook, Pa., is hereby notified 
that Juanita Johnson, lias filed a pe­
tition in the Common Pleas Court;1 
Greene County, Ohio, against him, 
the same being case No. 24246 pray-! 
ing for a divorco on the grounds o f! 
extreme cruelty and grogs neglect of 
duty, and that said cause will come 
on for hearing on or after May 4th, 
1946.
(3-29-6t 5-3)
, MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
WANTED — Custom post-hole dig- 
ging-by-the-houv-or-job.—King-Tract­
or Sales, Xenia, Phone 542. 4t
FOR SALE—Used wheat drill, fer­
tilizer attachment, with grass 
seeder, Also a John Deere hone 
drawn 5-ft. cut mower -used but three 
years; King Tractor'Sales, 985-991, 
N. Detroit st:, Xenia. Phone, 592.
‘ Get ready to build that home you have dreamed • 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the'necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. . If you own a 
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will be 
glad to'consider your, needs,
BBV Y0IRSELF A HOME
' . • . * .* > •
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
BUY BONDS HERE
S a v ln g s & L o a n  A s s o c i a t i o n
OF XENIA, OHIO, 4-6 N. Detroit St.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000
Saves - Time - Labor - Money
One man Cortv^yor* conveys anything: up or down 
, LooseGntm— R*led Hay— Dirt 
Moves 1,000 Bushel* of Corn Per Hour 
Equipped with 16 inch tires. Can be towed anywhere. 
Made in& Siaes 32 ft, 40 ft*, and 50 ft.
There will not be enoftflt to go around, so bring in your neighbors 
and buy one together.
ALSO— •
A Complete Une of 
Ferguson Farm Equipmefit
K i n g  T n c a r  S a lt s
North Detroit Stateat X«hi«, Ohio
t
